
NDE M3U3L1 Handout-Make a guess-3 places 

Your descriptions The answer 

3-5 sentences about the location and

functions of the place 
(Name of the place) 

E.g  It is a store where people can buy

food and drinks.

 It opens 24 hours a day.

 It is located on the first floor of this

building.
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NDE M3U3 Activity Card 1 

Designed by Elisa Liu 



NDE M3U3 Activity Card 2 

Designed by Elisa Liu 







NDE M3U3L2Handout-The CBD Map 

The CBD Area Map A 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

The CBD Area Map B 



NDEM3U3L2handout2-A good place for your vacation 

A good place for your vacation! 

Start with this sentence： …is the place where….

Introduce this place following the questions below as a 

clue：

1. What is the name of the place?

2. Where is it located?

3. How can you get there? How long does it take you to go there

by…?

4. What can you do there?(at least 3)

5. What kinds of services can you get there?(at least 5)

6. Where are these services?

7. When is the best time to go there and why? What is the weather

like there?

8. When did you go there last time?

9. What was the weather like then?

10. What did you do there? (at least 3 activities)

Some Words for Reference 

1. When, if, because, so, so that

2. best time for, good for

3. located on, along…street/road

located on, at, around…the corner of/from…

located next to, near, behind, in front of, across, opposite…

side by side, on top of, under, below, at, , to the left, to the

right, to the north/south/west/east…

4. usually, always, often, never

5. between, from..to, until, from …until, at around

6. with, without, by
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